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A Message from the President 

At the April luncheon we will be presenting for your approval, our four charities for 
2016-2017; 
• Bags of Hope Central Florida 
• Boys & Girls Club of Central FL, West Sanford Branch 
• SafeHouse of Seminole County 
• Seminole County Friends of Abused Children 
Please be sure to read page 9 of The Newz for more complete information about our 
proposed charities in the  Charitable Endeavors section.  

We will be voting on a By-Law change. The By-Law change will eliminate the language 
in Article #9, Dues and Finances, which states “New members paying dues between 
January 1 and March 31 will pay full yearly dues to HWC and half yearly dues to HWCC”. 
(P. 30 green book) 

We will present the proposed slate of board members for a vote. The HWC By-Laws 
require that a Nominating Committee, chaired by the Parliamentarian, select a slate of 
Candidates for the following year’s Board. This year’s Nominating Committee consisted 
of Patti Neveleff, Christine Gillen, Sheryl Johnson, and Clety Gomez. 

According to our By-Laws, the slate is introduced at the March General Membership 
Meeting, then an election is held at the April General Membership Meeting. At that 
time, additional nominations may be made from the floor. 

A request for volunteers for the new Board was made at the January General Meeting 
and again in the February Newz. The Nominating Committee received quite a number 
of responses from qualified volunteers following the announcements. I want to thank all 
of those volunteers. Please see the following page for Slate of Candidates.  

We would like to remind you to complete your annual survey online. There will be blank 
surveys for your convenience, at the April luncheon. This is an opportunity for you to be 
heard. Please include your name so that you can be eligible for a gift card drawing at 
our luncheon. 

Don’t forget to make your luncheon reservations no later than April 6th at 8:00pm. If you 
need assistance, please contact Rosemary Robinson prior to that date. 

THE
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http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com/calendar/
http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com/calendar/
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Warmest Regards,

I am privileged to announce the following Slate of Candidates for the 2016-2017 Board. To all Members on this Slate, 
thank you for your past and future service to the Heathrow Women’s Club. 

Positions proposed for 2016-2017 HWC Board 

Executive Board: 

President:                 Lindsay Freeman 
EVP:                    Patti Neveleff 
First Vice President (Programs):               Darlene Purvis 
Second Vice President (Membership):               Kristan Priem 
Third Vice President (Charitable Endeavors):     Peggy Pyle & Rosemary Robinson 
Fourth Vice President (Ways & Means):              Ellen Yeaser & Linda Richardson 
Treasurer:                  Christen Gillen 
Recording Secretary:                 Denise McDonald 
Corresponding Secretary:                Sheryl Johnson 
Advisor:                 Ginny Castellani 

Standing Committees: 

Communication:                Brielle Giesen 
Finance:                 Christine Gillen 
Focus:                  Joan Keogh 
Hospitality                 Annette Paone 
Public Relations:                Becki Miller 
Social:                  Linda Belz 
Telephone:                 Clety Gomez 

Positions proposed for 2016-2017 HWCC Board 

President:        Lindsay Freeman 
Vice Presidents:        Ellen Yeaser & Linda Richardson 
Charitable Endeavors:       Peggy Pyle & Rosemary Robinson 
Treasurer:        Christine Gillen 
Recording Secretary:       Denise McDonald 

Ginny Castellani, President
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A - Lemon Scaloppini Chicken 
B - Honey Soy Salmon 

Both entrees will be accompanied by Mixed Vegetables, Mashed Yukon Gold Potatoes, and a Gourmet Mixed Greens 
Salad with cucumber, tomato and croutons served with your choice of ranch or vinaigrette dressing. 

Dessert:  Strawberry Shortcake 
Served with rolls and butter, coffee, tea, and water 

Cancellation Policy: Anyone canceling a reservation must do so no later than the Wednesday before the meeting date 
by calling Telephone Chair Rosemary Robinson, at 407-333-2154 before 8:00pm. If the reservation is not cancelled by 
that date and you are unable to attend, you will be billed the full cost of the luncheon. *NEW If you are unable to 
attend the luncheon, but have missed the cancellation date, please contact Peggy Pyle, Sue Parent, or Clety Gomez to 
make special arrangements to receive your meal. 

   

APRIL LUNCHEON 

WHAT’S for LUNCH?  

PROGRAM 
 Tuesday, April 12, 2016 - Purse and Wallet Auction 

11:00am Registration 
11:30am Meeting 
12:00pm Lunch 

The Heathrow Women's Club will host our Purse and Wallet Auction, Tuesday, April 12 at 11:30 a.m., at the Heathrow 
Country Club. There will be a live auction of about 10 purses and the balance of purses collected will be put in a silent 
auction format.  We will have an auctioneer to conduct the "Live Portion." Ladies, this is a great opportunity to "shop for 

a cause," and update your purse collection.  
  

The Club is open to all women in Central Florida. (Neither residency in Heathrow nor Country Club membership is 
required to join the Heathrow Women’s Club.) Advanced Registration Required: www.heathrowwomensclub.com by 
Wednesday, April 6, at 8:00pm, $24. (Reservations will NOT be accepted after this date) 

WHAT to BRING  
• $24.00 for your lunch in cash or check only (Unless you have prepaid online) 
• Non-perishable food items  
• Extra cash to buy raffle tickets for the prize basket 
• Unused toiletries from hotel stays for selected Seminole County charities 
• Check books and credit cards for the purse and wallet auction 

http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com
http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com
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SPOTLIGHT 
Brittany Smith  

Harkening back to my Louisiana roots, I met Brittany at Tibby’s New Orleans 
Kitchen for our Spotlight interview. Brittany recommends the oyster poor-boy and 
I recommend the red beans and rice with andouille sausage. But, really everything 
is good and authentic! 

Brittany is a real go-getter, joining HWC in 2015 and immediately becoming the 
co-chair of our Charitable Endeavors committee. She joined our Club to become 
more active in the community and has successfully supported our many charitable 
activities. And, she doesn’t stop there. She is also active in supporting the Multiple 
Sclerosis Foundation, inspired by a close relative who has the disease. 

Brittany has lived in seven states, moving to Central Florida in 2012. She has lived 
in the Carolinas and California, but spent her high school and college years in the 
Midwest. She studied Psychology at St. Louis University and finished her degree at the University of Missouri in Kansas 
City. While in school she started her career at Walgreens as a cashier. There are over 8200 Walgreens stores and 
Brittany’s drive helped her move to Florida with the company, become an assistant store manager, and now the 
manager of her own store! We all visit a Walgreens regularly for prescriptions and sundries, but most of us do not know 
that the chocolate malted milkshake with ice cream was invented at a Chicago Walgreens where the chain was 
founded in 1901 by entrepreneur Charles R. Walgreen Sr. 

As for hobbies, Brittany loves our Florida theme parks and her favorite awesome roller coasters. But she also enjoys 
historic and natural Florida, especially the beach. The beach at Ponce Inlet is a favorite, as well as, historic St. Augustine. 
She has visited and climbed lighthouses in both locations and has a bucket list goal to visit all of the lighthouses in 
Florida. 

Growing up, she describes her home as a “zoo,” because they had so many animals. There were three children, four 
dogs, a couple of cats, some birds and rodents, and two fish tanks. Her personal favorite was her ferret, Jasper. And, 
she enjoys visiting aquariums. The Shedd Aquarium in Chicago being at the top of her list. 

Her younger sister and brother still live in Kansas City and she stays in touch. She plans to visit her mother and 
grandmother in North Carolina for Mother’s Day. But, before that trip, Brittany is going on her first cruise to celebrate 
her birthday. She’s sailing out of Port Canaveral and is sure to become hooked on the experience. 

The Heathrow Women’s Club is lucky to have this talented and giving young woman as one of our members! 

BY LEE GRANGER
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SAVE the DATES 

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

3/24/16 - Ladies Night Out  
5:00pm - 7:00pm at Dexter's 

3/30/16 - St. Johns River Cruise 
10:30am - 2:00pm at the St. Johns Rivership Co. 

4/5/16 - Charitable Endeavors Meeting 
4:00pm at Sawyer Lake Park  

4/12/16 - Monthly Luncheon and Purse/Wallet Silent & 
Live Auction 
11:00am at the Heathrow Country Club 

4/14/16 - Ways & Means Meeting 
4:00pm at Sawyer Lake Park  

4/28/16 - Ladies Night Out  
5:00pm - 7:00pm at Liam Fitzpatrick's 

4/30/16 - Oakmont Village Cocktail Reception 
6:00pm - 8:00pm at Oakmont Village (See ad on page 12) 

11/14/16 - 2nd Annual Golf Tournament 
Held at the Heathrow Country Club  

EVENTS

To see all of the upcoming events visit 
www.heathrowwomensclub.com/calendar

April   2  Beverly Boothe    
April   3  Cherie Foutz 
April   7  Ann Marie Gilden 
April   8  Madelyn Faillaci 
April 12 Naomi Brooks 
April 15 Jacqueline Scanlon 
April 16 Adrienne DeRienzo 
April 16 Margaret Kunz 
April 21 Linda Richardson 
April 27 Michelle DuVall-Rubin 
April 27 Brenda Wetmore 

April 12 Jeanie and William Redmond 
April 13 Kathy and Gary Brown 
April 13 Michelle DuVall-Rubin and Ted Rubin 
April 16 Julie and Ret Thompson 
April 17 Stephanie Strass and Carlton Neville 
April 22 Becki and Don Miller 
April 23 Katherine and Eugenio Gerscovich 
April 23 Connie and Dennis McDonald 
April 23 Tina and Harvey Quick 
April 27 Judy and Steve Quattry 
April 30 Jolian and Victor Callier 
April 30 Sheryl and Ron Johnson 

http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com/calendar
http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com/calendar
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Here are some upcoming groups and/or activities you might be interested in joining: 

WHAT?  Ladies Night Out 
WHERE? Liam’s Fitzpatrick’s Irish Restaurant & Pub 
WHEN? Thursday, April 28, 5-7 pm  
CONTACT? Kristan Priem at kristan.priem@gmail.com  

WHAT? Our final social event of the year! Oakmont Village is hosting a cocktail reception for HWC to honor our service 
to the community. Each HWC member plus 1 adult guest is invited to attend this poolside cocktail reception complete 
with complimentary beer, wine, hors d’oeurvres, and poolside entertainment.   You won’t want to miss this event!    
WHERE? Oakmont Village  
WHEN? Saturday, April 30, 6-8 pm 
CONTACT? Please sign up at the social table or email Kristan Priem at kristan.priem@gmail.com if you would like to 
attend by Tuesday, April 12. 

Please contact me with questions regarding groups or activities.    And if you have any new social ideas or would like to 
start a new group, let me know. 

Happy Socializing…with a purpose! 

SOCIAL
The Social Committee decides what activities are appropriate for HWC and then plans and executes them.

Kristan Priem 
440-836-4099 

kristan.priem@gmail.com

Some extra raffle items being auctioned off 
after ‘That’s Amore’!

Some of the ladies enjoying the March 
Luncheon!

mailto:kristan.priem@gmail.com
mailto:kristan.priem@gmail.com
mailto:kristan.priem@gmail.com
mailto:kristan.priem@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP
The Membership Committee keeps a record of all of our current and new members. 

Martha Halcrow 
407-908-1459 

mjhalcrow18@aol.com

The Heathrow Women's Club currently has 186 members. Be sure to read about one our newest members, Janice 
Hamm, below. We welcome Beverly Siceloff as our 186th member! Her bio and photo will be featured in the May 

Newz. 

June 1st marks the beginning of our 2016-2017 club season. New membership forms will be available online 
beginning May 1, 2016 and also will be available at the May luncheon. PLEASE be sure to submit your form ASAP so 
that you can be: 
• Included in the 2016-2017 Green Book Directory 
• Included in committee decisions on: 

1. Programs & Luncheons 
2. Ways & Means Fundraisers 
3. Charitable Endeavor Events 

• Included in Summer Social Get-togethers: 
1. Social Groups 
2. Dine Around Groups 

• The BEST ACTIVE Heathrow Women's Club Member ever!! 

If any guest or friend of any member is interested in joining the Heathrow Women's Club, please contact Martha 
Halcrow at mjhalcrow18@aol.com, or go to the club's website:  www.heathrowwomensclub.com and click on 
membership for a membership form. 

I will no longer be bringing the 2015-2016 HWC Directory's to our luncheons.  If you need a copy, please contact me.  
An on-line directory is also on our website for your convenience. 

NEW MEMBER

Janice Hamm - Janice and her husband Dan moved to Lake Mary last summer from Auburn, Alabama.  She and Dan 
have a grown son living in the Atlanta area, and at this time there are no grandchildren but they are both hopeful.  
Janice is an accountant and is retired from the State of Alabama.  She served as the Deputy State Comptroller for 
several years in her last position. She enjoys Jazzercise, bicycling and taking care of her Cavalier, Cooper.  She enjoys 
watching movies and now that she has time to pursue other interests she plans on traveling, cooking and gardening 
more. Janice feels that now as a retiree, she can give back to the community and make friends along the way.  She 
looks forward to being a part of the Heathrow Women's Club, especially since her career took so much of her time 
that she did not have the opportunity to become a member of a social groups.  Welcome, Janice. 

mailto:mjhalcrow18@aol.com
mailto:mjhalcrow18@aol.com
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WAYS & MEANS 
The Ways & Means Committee selects, plans, and executes all of the fundraising events for Heathrow Women’s Club 

Charities, Inc.  

Greetings from Ways & Means! 

Our March Sun n’ Fun Raffle Basket was generously donated by Carolyn Boland and Margie Rogers and brought in an 
impressive $270!  Congratulations to Naomi Brooks who purchased the winning ticket! 

By all standards, our “That’s Amore”  Spring Fundraiser was a great success generating approximately $23,000 for our 
charities!  What a night it was! We got to bid on some incredible items at the Silent Auction and dined, laughed, and 
mingled with our friends all in the name of Charity. Our Master of Ceremonies, Bud Hedinger delighted us with his 
humor and kept the evening rolling on. We listened to rockin’ music with DJ Eric Taylor and then laughed and danced 
to Felix Deneau’s Dean Martin Tribute show. If you weren’t there, you missed a memorable evening! 

Thanks to all our members who supported our event by attending as well as those who helped plan and carry out the 
evening. A special thanks to GEICO, our Title Sponsor and to Karen Watson for their continued support of Heathrow 
Women’s Club Charities.   

We are also grateful to our Sponsors who generated another $8,500 and want to take this opportunity to remind our 
members that a great deal of our fundraising relies on the generosity of these businesses. Please take note of our 
Sponsor ads at the end of The Newz and think of them when you are in need of a product or service they offer. 
Remember to thank them on behalf of Heathrow Women’s Club Charities for their support of our Charitable 
Endeavors! 

Purse & Wallet Auction at the April 12 Luncheon Meeting     

Our final fundraiser of the year takes place at our April 12 Luncheon Meeting. Back by popular demand is our Silent 
and Live Purse and Wallet Auction!  We have approximately 100 new and like new purses to bid on!  From Coach to 
Brahmin, DKNY and Calvin Klein we have an array of gorgeous purses and wallets with something for everyone! In 
addition to a Live Auction you will be able to bid on the Silent Auction purses and wallets during registration and for a 
short while after the Live Auction. Bring cash, check or credit card (for purchases over $50) as we are sure there will be 
some active bidding on these bargains! 

A big thanks to Fran Carr and Marie Dayton who have been collecting purses and wallets most of the year and for 
organizing this event! 

Wrap-up Ways & Means Committee Meeting   

Mark your calendar now for April 14 at 4:00 pm at Sawyer Lake Park, Heathrow, for our wrap-up Ways & Means 
Committee Meeting. We’ll review the year and start thinking about plans for 2016-2017!   

Ellen Yeaser and Toni Zufelt  
Co-Chairs Ways & Means 

WaysAndMeansHWC@gmail.com

mailto:WaysAndMeansHWC@gmail.com
mailto:WaysAndMeansHWC@gmail.com
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Endeavors CHARITABLE  

Another busy year for the Charitable Endeavors Committee is coming to an end! We are truly grateful to all of our 
members for helping us improve the lives of the women and children in Seminole County. 

At the April HWC luncheon, the membership will be voting to select our four charities for the upcoming year. As we 
mentioned last month, the Women’s & Girls’ Cancer Alliance will be closing its doors in the next few months, so our 
support is no longer needed there. There was overwhelming interest by our committee members to bring back 
Seminole County Friends of Abused Children (SCFAC) as one of our supported charities. Our committee also wanted 
to continue support of our current charities. So, the four charities we will be presenting for your approval for financial 
support for the 2016-2017 year are: 

Bags of Hope Central Florida- provides a supportive program for children who suffer from daily hunger in Seminole 
County, called “Kids Club”. This weekly program at the child’s school provides each child with a food care package, 
mentoring to provide emotional support and guidance, as well as literacy support with books to read. 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida, West Sanford Branch- provides a safe place for children of all nationalities, races 
and creeds to learn and grow, creating programming designed to develop future leaders. Education, career and 
character development, as well as sports and recreation are all integral parts of the Club experience. 

SafeHouse of Seminole- promotes a community of healthy, violence-free relationships and families in Seminole County. 
Advocates at SafeHouse work to respond to the crisis of domestic violence while working toward prevention in an 
environment of mutual respect and support. 

Seminole County Friends of Abused Children- promotes and assists efforts to provide for the needs of abused and 
neglected children from birth to 21 throughout Seminole County and to assist in prevention efforts to reduce or 
eliminate abuse and neglect among these children. 

Our committee is also planning to support the Foundation for Seminole County Public Schools “Great Start Pathways to 
Success” program through hands on volunteering in the upcoming year. More details will be provided in the next few 
months. 

Our final Charitable Endeavors meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 5 at 4 PM at Sawyer Lake Park Clubhouse. It will 
be an informal gathering, giving us the opportunity to thank the committee for all their hard work this past year and to 
let everyone know about upcoming events over the summer. Refreshments will be served. Hope to see you there! 

At the April luncheon, we will also be collecting canned goods and toiletries for the St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry 
through our Somebody’s Hungry program. 

Charitable Endeavors reviews all potential charities to be supported by Heathrow Women’s Club and Heathrow Women’s 
Club Charities, Inc. CE also arranges local volunteer opportunities and donations. 

Cyndy Bloch and Brittany Smith 
Co-Chairs Charitable Endeavors 

CharitableEndeavorsHWC@gmail.com

Gary and Louise Cain from Boys and Girls Club Jeanne Gold from SafeHouse with Patti and Steve 
Neveleff

mailto:CharitableEndeavorsHWC@gmail.com
mailto:CharitableEndeavorsHWC@gmail.com
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Oakmonte Village at Lake Mary
Cordially Invites

All Heathrow Women‛s Club Members
And One Adult Guest

To
A Recognition Cocktail Party & Entertainment

To Celebrate Heathrow Women‛s Club Charities
Year-Long Service to the Community

Saturday, April 30
6:00 – 8:00 pm

Oakmonte Village at Lake Mary 
1021 Royal Gardens Circle, Lake Mary

RSVP to Kristan Priem – kristan.priem@gmail.com
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Please Consider Heathrow Women's Club Charities as your Charity of Choice when making a donation to 
commemorate a special occasion, show appreciation or offer condolences. The Special Donation Form can be found 
here or contact Marie Dayton at 407-333-1533. Mail the form along with your check made payable to: Heathrow 
Women's Club Charities, Inc., PO Box 950145, Lake Mary, FL 32795. Notification will be sent to the individual you are 
honoring and you will be sent an acknowledgement of your donation. This is a wonderful way to show someone that 
you are thinking of them and to support our local charities listed below.  

With the help of our sponsors listed on the following pages, we are able to proudly support the below Seminole 
County charities that benefit women and children. 

CHARITIES 

http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com/donations/
http://www.heathrowwomensclub.com/donations/
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SPONSORS 
Heathrow Women's Club Charities is pleased to present our current Sponsors.  We are grateful for their support and 
we invite you to show your appreciation by patronizing their business whenever possible. 

Florida Cancer Specialists & Research Institute (FCS) is the largest independent privately-held 
medical oncology/hematology practice in the U.S. and is 

 committed to supporting local community charities and organizations.

917 Rinehart Rd # 2041, Lake Mary, FL 32746
(407) 330-1788     Fax: (407) 447-9143

www.FLCancer.com

Celebrating 30 Years of Hope
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1100 Rinehart Road • Sanford, FL 

866-769-0350 Follow us socially for 
special offers and 
discounts

Proud Sponsor of the 
Heathrow Women’s 
Club.

Call: (407) 732-5802   .  Or Visit: www.OakmonteVillage.com

Live the Lifestyle You’ve Earned!
Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care

LICENSE AL 12350
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Bags [R] Boxes [R] Giftwrap [R] Ribbon/Bows [R] Tissue

Tagging Supplies [R] Garment Covers [R] Gift Cards

Roman [R] Packaging | 1160 Central Park Drive, Sanford, Florida 32771 
855-981-BAGS (2247) | sales.romanpackaging@gmail.com

www.romanpackaging.com

Sanford, Florida − No Minimum Order − Booth #

Roman Packaging Roman Promotional

Your Packaging is Your Brand! Have Roman Packaging Create a Custom Packaging Program for You!
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One of Seminole County’s award-winning 
small businesses for 2015 407-324-2644 • LakeMaryLife.com

The entire staff of 
Lake Mary Life 

congratulates you as you
celebrate your 28th year of 
socializing with a purpose.

Shining our light
on the Heathrow Women’s Club.
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Heathrow Living is a proud sponsor of
Heathrow Women's Club Charities. 

Heathrow Living is the official publication for the Heathrow Community.
Please contact kaylie.oppedisano@n2pub.com for information on Heathrow Living magazine.

Heathrow Living

Heathrow Living

NeighborhoodNews

N

Get to know your neighbors better by having your family featured in the next avail-

able issue!  Email us at cathy.jackson@n2pub.com. 

Family Members’ Names: Alex, Rachel, Madison and Allie

Professions: Alex and Rachel are business owners in Lake 

Mary. Alex is a real estate broker, and Rachel is an executive 

healthcare recruiter.FAVORITES
Activities/Hobbies: We love to swim in our pool while Alex 

grills. Madison is a cheerleader, and Allie plays softball. Both 

of the girls spend a lot of time practicing and we attend every 

practice and game.  Saturdays are spent at the football and soft-

Park/Play Area/Hang Out: We enjoy going to Sawyer Lake 

Park, riding bikes around the neighborhood, or having friends 

over to our house. Restaurants: Rachel loves to cook, and Alex likes to grill so we 

don’t go out to eat very often with the kids.  When we do go 

out, we usually stay in Lake Mary. 

 
Vacation Destination: Our favorite vacation was the Disney 

Cruise!  It’s hard to get away, so we like to stay at the beach on 

the weekends over the summer. When we don’t have the kids, 

we like going to Tampa for the weekend. 

Sports Teams: Alex likes to watch golf, football and basketball.  

about 100 times during a game to talk about how “unbelievable 

that play was.” TV Show/Movie: HBO Now, and Amazon.  If we’re watching TV we like to 

watch Bizarre Foods’ Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives and Seinfeld. 

Music: We all listen to WXXL 106.7

sing in the car.
Family Dinner:  We sit together at dinner almost 

It’s very important to us to use this time to c

and talk about how their day was or what is 
we don’t get to sit together as a family is when both of the gi

have practice on a school night. 
Do you have any family traditions? We have bee

Bay (grandma) and Pa’s (grandpa) house for ho

year we have changed it to our house.  Rachel re

hosting dinners and parties, so we have been very

the new tradition. What college/university did you attend? Alex and Rachel both 

graduated from the University of Central Florida.  Alex has a 

bachelor’s degree in Liberal Arts, and Rachel graduated with 

honors receiving a bachelor’s in Psychology. 

Where are you originally from? Alex is originally from Ohi

but grew up in Haines City.  Rachel was born and raised in 

south Florida. How long have you lived in this neighborhood? We have lived in 

Keenwicke for a year, but previously lived in Bridgewater Club.

 
What do you like to do to relax? Our week and Saturdays are very 

busy so we try not to plan anything on Sundays. We love to cook 

out, swim in our pool and have a game on.  We also like to lie in 

bed watching shows on the Travel Channel or Food Network.

How are you involved in the community? Rachel volunteers as the 

head coach for Pop Warner Cheerleading.  We also donate to an 
-

ing, and to a local church that sends clothing overseas. 

What activities are your kids involved in? Madison is a Junior 

Midget Rams cheerleader for Lake Mary Pop Warner, and Allie 

plays softball on the Hit Squad for Lake Mary Little League. 

Madison is in chorus at school, and both girls are on Student 

Council this year.  We are extremely proud of them!

What is your favorite part about living in your neighborhood? We 

love how quiet and safe the neighborhood is. 

continued...

Photography by: Summer Starr Photography

Heathrow Living

Heathrow Living

NeighborhoodNews

NeighborhoodNews

We all were very excited about the conve-
nient location at 1210 South International 

Parkway in Oakmonte Plaza.  It is very close 

to the south gate of Heathrow and that is 
where our Stonewood experience began. 

 
We were warmly greeted and welcomed 

at the door and then directed to a private 

dining area which we later found out holiday parties, receptions, birthdays and 

other celebrations.  It was spacious and 
decorated with warm rustic colors – very 

cozy and private.
We were promptly introduced to our 

servers for the evening, Taylor and Nicole, 

and the manager, Cole.   As Cole pro-
vided background on the Stonewood 

philosophy, Taylor and Nicole began tak-

ing drink orders from everyone to get our 

night’s festivities started.  Everyone found 

a friend and a seat, drinks were delivered 

and we were ready to go!As our residents began to form new 
-

wood staples was being delivered … the 

House Smoked Salmon appetizer - fresh 

Atlantic salmon topped with a chilled 
mustard dill glaze and served with toast 

points and chive aioli - to get us started. 

Next we were served a sampling of one 
of their featured steak entrees, Sirloin Stonewood’s signature seasoning blend) 

with Herb Scented Buttermilk Whipped 

Potatoes, Mushroom Gravy and Sautéed 

Button Mushrooms. We wrapped up our 

sampling with dessert, which was a very 

tasty Key Lime Pie. 
We had a fantastic group of residents - 

many had visited Stonewood before and 

will be returning with friends for another 

great visit.
Some of our Heathrow Living guests’ 

comments were:
“We live in a wonderful community & 

it’s so great to have a great restaurant like 

Stonewood so close.” – Marian Gardner“Very hospitable service & friendly atmo-

sphere.” – Mohsen Babaei

attentive.  It was a delightful evening and 

good food.” – Rebecca Heber
mushrooms and the Key Lime Pie…

YUM!!” – Toni Curlin“Always enjoy eating here!  Very con-
sistent.  Great place for a cocktail and 

appetizer or a meal for date night.”  
– Ben Cornish

“I really enjoyed the service and the food.  

My favorite item was the Key Lime Pie!” 

– Betsy Laureano
“What a great eatery to have in our local 

community!” – George Prytula, III
Heathrow 

Living guest reviewers and thank you to 

Nicole, Taylor, Cole and the entire Stone-

wood Grill & Tavern team for making 
our night one to remember!  

H E AT H RO W  L I V I N G

DISCLAIMER: The business reviewed in this section 

provided products and/or services free of charge in 

exchange for this review.

Submitted by Beth Dostal, Event Coordinator

restaurant
Ben & Liz (Wennerstrom) Cornish; Liz is the Guest 

Relations Manager at Mercedes-Benz of North Orlando 

Jim & Toni Curlin

Cole & Nicole

Wayne Weinberg & Amy Pempel

Jason & Betsy Laureano

George Prytula & son, Zachary

Amy Pempel and John & Marian Gardner

Mohsen Babaei and Rebecca & Bill Heber

Heathrow Living

Heathrow Living
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NeighborhoodNews

On Saturday, October 31st, Halloween day, the residents of Cov-was perfect for mingling with neighbors and celebrating the holiday before the trick or treating began that evening. A shady décor was beautiful and the delicious food was plentiful! Ten ladies from the neighborhood helped to host and plan the event. Hannah Watson came up with the idea for the potluck and put a lot of her time and creativity into planning it. Lind-say Jones, Jennifer Tobenas, Gingi Schumacher, Renee Hess, Whitney Bayliss, Tina Chiu, Amy Fernando, Monica Smith and Rachna Gupta were organizers as well. Many other neigh-bors contributed by bringing games, balloons, and tables too. 

link included on the invitation to ensure a good variety of food on the day of the event.

were entertained with sack and three legged races, crafts, and monster music. Everyone loved the photo booth complete with Candy Corns” contest with prizes for the best child and adult much fun was had!
Everyone agreed that living in Heathrow’s newest community is 
a joy and we are all so happy to share in the experience together! 
With construction almost complete, we look forward to more events like this in the future. 

Some of our Coventry neighbors’ comments were:• 
-bors!”- Renee Hess• “Such an enjoyable time for everyone and a great way for neighbors to meet.”- Cheryl Johnson• “What a great way to spend Halloween day!” – Kaila Wang

Coventry SpooktacularSubmitted by Amy Fernando

Chiu Family

Photo Booth Fun

Delicious Contributions 

Cute Little Pumpkins

Enjoying the Day 

Craft Table Cuties

3-Legged Race 

Renee Hess and Jennifer Tobenas
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The members of Heathrow Women’s Club want to 

wish you a very Happy New Year as we start 2016 

with many rewarding charitable events and wonderful 

social, educational, and cultural experiences for our club mem-

bers to enjoy. As a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, we support 

the betterment of women and children in Seminole County. 

friendly women of all ages. You do not need to live in Heathrow 

or be a member of Heathrow Country Club to join Heathrow 

Women’s Club.

Our annual dinner meeting was held on January 12, 2016 and fea-

tured television personality and Emmy Award-winning WFTV 

Heathrow Country Club and included spouses.

Our February luncheon will feature the highly anticipated Purse 

and “like new” purses and wallets are donated by club members 

and then sold by silent and live auctions on Tuesday, February 9, 

2016. Registration begins at 10:30 am and our feature speaker will 

online or $24 at the door with advanced reservations required by 

Wednesday, February 3, 2016. Visit our website at: www.heath-

rowwomensclub.com for reservation information. Proceeds from 

Club of Central Florida - W. Sanford Branch, SafeHouse of 

Seminole, and Women’s & Girls’ Cancer Alliance.

Saturday, March 5, 2016 at the Orlando Marriott, Lake Mary. 

supporting Heathrow Women’s Club Charities and our exten-

sive silent auction. Cocktails begin at 6 pm with dinner at 7 pm. 

Our main feature will be “Back to the Dean Martin Show” by 

Tribute Artist Felix J. Deneau, Jr. Our MC will be TV & Radio 

personality Bud Hedinger with music by DJ Eric Taylor.

Tickets are $100 per person. For more information contact 

Ellen Yeaser at 407-491-8302. 

Ginny Castellani

President
Heathrow Women’s Club

Submitted by Ginny Castellani, President 

Doug Harcombe from Florida Hospital Altamonte joined us at our November luncheon.

Marie Dayton & Fran Carr

Peggy Capouano

Alma Rzewnicki & Lynn Edwards

President Ginny Castellani, Jeanne Gold from SafeHouse of Seminole & Charitable Endeavors Co-Chair Cyndy Bloch Membership Chair Martha Halcrow with new member 

April Darrow
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It’s another great reason  

to get your loan from  

State Farm Bank® . I’d be  

happy to tell you all about it. 

Bank with a good neighbor® . 

CALL ME TODAY FOR  

MORE INFORMATION.

Auto loans  

 that really  

 perform.

Ask about Total Loss  

Debt Cancellation.*

State Farm Bank, F.S.B. 

 Bloomington, IL*This is not an insurance policy. Subject to satisfaction of  

the terms of the Total Loss Debt Cancellation provision. 

Gail Williams, Agent

State Farm Agent

1169 Rinehart Rd.

Sanford, FL  32771

Bus: 407-323-0003

Mon-Fri 8:30am to 5:30pm    

Saturday 9:00am to 12:00pm  

ON NOVEMBER 8, 2015, the Heath-

row Modern Moms held their largest 

HOT HARVEST was a huge success, 

raising $3,400 for the SafeHouse of 

Seminole County. Everyone had fun at 

Santa's Christmas Tree Forest in Eustis. 

for roasting marshmallows, zip lining and 

much, much more! 

went to the SafeHouse of Seminole 

Coordinator Tracy Polomski said, "We 

were very privileged to have many local 

for SafeHouse of Seminole by donat-

as Tijuana Flats (Lake Mary and San-

My Gym, Victory Martial Arts, Another 

Broken Egg, Walk on Water, Pierre's 

Wine Cellar, Aveda Salon, Top Dog Car 

played an integral part in successfully 

raising money for SafeHouse of Semi-

nole. We could not have done it without 

their generous donations." 

Farm play is hard work so plenty of food 

from the chuck wagon was needed to 

feed all the hungry families. HMM Sec-

retary Lindsay Jones said, "A huge thank 

you goes out from all the Heathrow 

Modern Moms to the Papparella family 

who cooked delicious Italian sausage & 

pepper sandwiches, pasta with marinara 

sauce and a raspberry wheat berry salad. 

was so generous of Enzo Papparella to 

dedicate his time to feeding us all!" 

HMM Philanthropy Chair Monica 

McGill was in close contact with 

The Heathrow Modern Moms is a support, social and charitable 

group with an active membership of over 70 moms. For more 

information or to join HMM, go to www.meetup.com/ 

Heathrow-Modern-Moms or email HMM Vice President of Mem-

bership, Kara Grebler at KaraGrebler@yahoo.com.

SafeHouse throughout the planning of 

the event and served as the Heathrow 

Modern Moms’ liaison. On November 

18, 2015, the HMM Board presented 

a $3,400 check to the SafeHouse of 

Seminole County. "We can't thank the 

Heathrow Modern Moms enough for 

Hot Harvest event was ...a wonderful 

way to support families in crisis while 

promoting healthy family values. It is 

important to not only speak out against 

domestic violence, but to also model 

happy healthy families" stated Michelle 

Jewett, SafeHouse violence  

prevention educator. SafeHouse CEO, 

Jeanne Gold says "Raising awareness 

through prevention and education 

to end domestic violence.  Events held 

in and by our community not only 

awareness but also show victims here in 

Seminole County they are supported by 

their community." 

Submitted by Lindsay Jones 

H E AT H R O W 

Roasting marshmallows and hot dogs

Some members of the HMM Special Events team 

Fun on the Bounce Pillow 

HMM Board presenting $3,400 to Safe House of Seminole County 


